
HOUSE No. 398

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION AUTHOR-
IZED TO ACQUIRE CERTAIN LAND IN ST.
MIHIEL, FRANCE, FOR THE PURPOSE OF CON-
STRUCTING THEREON A MEMORIAL.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representaiiv
Chapter 455 of the Acts of 1922 provides as follow
Section 1. The commission to ascertain the most appropriate

methods of caring for the graves of American dead in foreign soil act-
ing under the provisions of chapter six hundred and sixteen of the acts
of nineteen hundred and twenty and revived and continued under the
provisions of chapter four hundred and forty-eight of the acts of
nineteen hundred and twent is hereby revived and continued

irovisions of this act.for the purpose of carrying out the j

Section 2. The commission, sub ct to the approval of the governor
id directed to acquire on behalf
alth certain land located at St.
report of said commission, beine

and council, is hereby authorized
and in the name of the commonw
Mihiel, France, and described in the
house document fifteen hundred of r

id commission, being

ineteen hundred and twenty-two,
for the purpose of constructing the eon a memorial. Ail document

the commonwealth.of title to such property shall run tc
Section 3. For the purpose of t there may be expended

with the approval of the goverr 1 council, such sum, not exceed-
oe hereafter appropriated by theing twenty thousand dollars, as mai

general court
Section 4. The commission, in discretion, may dispose of, at

Cbe Commontoealt& of egassadjuoettg

public or private sale, such of the property, real or personal, acquired
by the commonwealth under section two as is not needed for such
memorial, and the net proceeds of any such sales shall be paid to the
commonwealth.
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Acting under this authority, and with the approval of the
Governor and Council, the Commission obtained from the
Attorney General of the Commonwealth the form of a power
of attorney authorizing and directing Mr. Georges Leclerc,

a notary of St. Mihiel, who had acted for the Commission
in securing options on the land desired for the site of the
proposed Memorial Monument and Park, to proceed to ac
quire, in the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
the parcels that had been bonded. The Commission on
June 30, 1922, cabled to Mr. Leclerc 231,380 francs, being
the sum of the amounts written into the options and the
stamp tax required by the French government to legalize
the transfer of real estate situated in the Republic. The
cost of the draft sent was 819,359.44; other expenses were
$80.41; the balance, $560.15, with interest on deposits of
$4./I, a total of $564.86, is the balance returned to the
Treasurer of the Commonwe
of Air. Leclerc has not yet be
Commission that his fees are

Ith. The bill for the services
n rendered, but he assured the

xplicitly governed by law
rlhe deeds for the land have not yet been received bv the

C ommission. A letter irom 51r. Leclerc, received early in
October, stated that the Commonwealth is now the owner
of the property, with the exception of the strip between the
Verdun Road and the Meuse River. This is owned by two
ladies living in Algiers, whose signatures it is difficult to ob-
tain because of distance.

The Commission has not disposed of any of the property
acquired by the Commonwealth but not needed for the
Memorial. They have directed Mr. Leclerc to allow the
foimer owners of the buildings upon the land to continue
thru occupancy as tenants-at-will, at such compensation in
rent as seem to him and Mayor Taton reasonable; also, he
has been directed to receive bids for the property the Com-
mission is authorized to sell and for the rental of the garden
plots, and to forward them to the Commission for their
consideration and action.

The Municipal Council of St. Mihiel, at a regular meet-ing held Dec. 12, 1922, directed Mayor Taton to transmit tothe Commission and to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
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its most sincere and affectionate wishes for a Happy New
Year. They would have him express the unalterable friend-
ship of “Little Martyr City” to the people of the State,
and they would have them know with what a deep and even
religious feeling the citizens of St. Mihiel are following the
steps taken that bring nearer the realization of their high
hopes that the Memorial to Massachusetts valor and sacri-
fice may epitomize and sanctify their own suffering and
martyrdom.

The Commission recommends that an appropriation be
made by the General Court at the present session to con-
struct and erect upon the site at St. Mihiel, France, re-
cently acquired by the Commonwealth, a Memorial Monu-
ment and Park to the valor
women of Massachusetts wh
World War, substantially acc
submitted to the Commission
sculptor, and Mr. Henry Baci

and sacrifice of the men and
3 laid down their lives in the
>rding to the model and plans
oy Mr. Daniel Chester French,
n, architect.
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